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Visitors learn how Winthrop operates
By RICHARD A. PODMORE & schools. The whole Idea of the
BONNIE JERDAN
program b to provide faculty
with more mobility and give
Faculty development and in- them a chance to see how other
stitutional Improvement is the schools operate," Franklin said.
purpose of the Revolving Faculty
Some of the topics discussed
Exchange
Program
which during the January program Inbrought fourteen faculty mem- cluded the faculty role In govbers of other state colleges to ernment of the college; faculty
Winthrop campus Jan. 23-26.
development programs; student
Seven faculty nembers from life; and college outreach proeach of two c»njgw, Shlppens- grams, such as ,'aynes Center,
burg State Collere (Pennsyl- the Human Development Cenvania), and Western Kentucky ter, the Academy of Music,
University, joined seven mem-, and other ways which Winthrop'
bora of Winthrop's faculty for serves the community.
open discussion of Idea*, issues
Franklin also said visiting
and problems.
faculty were allowed Individual,
According to Winthrop team or "uniinrctured," sessions
captain David Franklin, School when they couIC visit departof Music, the program is a re- ments or specific interest to
cent derelopment In college them. Franklin claimed that
communications.
these sessions filled the gaps
"Each year, seven new team between general sessions. Teams
members are selected by the wire also encouraged to mingle
previous year's team. These during daily receptions and
seven will visit each of the par- meals. For one meal, each team
ticipating schools during the member was escorted by a
year. After three years, the Winthrop student.
schools would break away and
According to Franklin, Wineach would visit two other throp president Charles Vail pre-

sented an overview of tho problems colleges face today and
gave several projections on what
the 1980's may have In store,
especially for Winthrop.
The program ended with
each team evaluating their experiences and the usefulness of
the program. Franklin said. Each
member thought the program
should be continued.
Winthrop has participated In
the exchange for two years,
with new teams attending each
year. Winthrop members this
year are: David Franklin, professor of music; Lessie Reynolds,
associate professor of English
and drama; Houston Cialghaad,
professor philosophy; Maebeita
Bobb, assistant professor of
specie, education; James Crook,
professor of business administration; Shiriey Tariton, librarian; and Gerald Perselay,
associate professor of business
administration.
These faculty members visited Western Kentucky University
In October and are scheduled
to visit Shippenburg State Col-

lege In March.
One of Winthrop's participating faculty members, Dr. Let
Reynolds, said that among the
first things Vail named as being
a problem colleges must face
was the "ever Increasing directive from the state In the operation of colleges, especially Winthrop. For example," she said,
"it appears that we are now
going to be told exactly how
many total faculty and employees we can have. The state
is more Into the control of
higher education. Individual
state colleges used to be autonomous to a Iarg» degree."
The faculty exchange program is "very exciting," Reynolds said. "There's a comfort
in finding out that other colleges are facing some of the
problems that I thought were
unique to us. And also it's good
to find little things that they're
doing that we miyit do."
Reynolds said she benefitted
from a lesson plan session in
which a new way to teach paragraph development was discuss-

ed when she visited the University of Western Kentucky. "I
can hardly wait til I teach 101
again!" she exclaimed. "The exchange of Ideas is very valuable."
Another problem In stc.i .Tor
colleges that Van cited, Reynolds said, was how to handle a
greater 'number of older professors. "In South Carolina, the
retirement age for professors is
70, and this will be true nationwide soon," Reynolds said.
"And that's probably very to;
I mew, why should able people
have to quit early? The trouble
Is how to get rid of the ones
who arentable."
The visiting faculty members
were required to keep journals
during thefi visij, Reynolds said.
These anonymous journals are
sent to the American Association of Colleges and Universities where useful material will
be excerpted and compiled to
be sent back to participating
colleges. "We don't have direct
acccss to the journals," Reynolds said.
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Roles change in Ebonite Pageant
By FRAN STARNES AND
CYNTHIA J. WILSON
"If one day you should
stumble upon a magic lamp and
were granted u - « wishes, what
would you wish lor and why?"
Fran Smith, MC for the first
Mr. Ebonite Pageant, asked
Tony Jones.
Jones, who was escorted by
Vivian Smith, said, "First I'd
like to graduate from Winthrop
College." His second wish was to
go on to graduate school and his
third was "to go to heaven."
"It feels real good," Tony, a
senior Political Science major,
said in a post pageant interview.
"I never expected to win."
First runner-up John Henry
Watkins, a junior Biology major,
said, "I knew it would he a
worthwhile event." Watkins,
who was escorted by Roshell
Hampton, thought it would be a
good experience to participate
in a pageant. "You don't hear
much about men's competitions," said Watkins.
Dwayne Banks, a senior Psychology and Government Public Service major, won second
place In the competition. His
escort was Carol Hough. Banks
said he wanted to compliment
all of the "guys" in the pageant
because he thought all of the
participants were winners.
Moments before the pagsant,
Walter Johnson, a senior Business Administration major, said
he entered the pageant to take a
real active part in Black Week.
"I think it's a memorable occasion. It's something that I think
I'll remember for a long time."
Johnson, who was escorted
by Brenda Murphy, received the

Congeniality award. In a post
pageant Interview Johnson said,
"I'm still high (referring to the
excitement) . . . I can't believe
it."
Other participants were:
Christopher E. Carter escorted
by Sylvia Kennedy; Dale S.
Jordan-Juanita Foster; Williair
A. Niblock n-Valerie Rice;
George Thomas Jr.--Roselyn
Bates; Lany J. Williams-Grace
Crown.

annual Talent Show.
Street Corner Symphony
composed of Freddie Knight,
Cletis McMillan, Ros Perkins,
Michael Thompson and Vincent
Coleman walked away with first
place. The group sang "Moonlight & Music" by Persuasions.
Sandra Reed won second
place by singing Dior.ne Warwick's "I Know I'll Never Love
This Way Again."
Third place went to Carol
Brace end Ray Coleman for
their duet "The Closer I Get To
You," by Roberta Flack and
Donnle Hathaway.
Othdr soloists were: William
Niblock; Mary Stames; Juanita
Foster; Larry Williams; George
Thomas; Paula Hollis; Wilford
Rodgers and Sandra Jamlsion.
Other groups were: "Something Special" which included
Jackie Glover, Paula Hollis and
Sharon
Douglas.
'Tender
Touch" included Fran Smith,
Melva Pettus, Sheryl McDavid
and Carol Hough.
Band Members were: Ted
McCrauy, John Norwood, Chris
Jackson, "Franko," Roy Garry
and Freddie Knight.
Chairperson for Black Week
Activities Fran Smith and AOE
"resident Leroy Thorn summarized the feelings shared by
many Black Week participants.
Thorn and Smith said that
the events scheduled had been
successful. Both expressed their
desire to see the attendance
and participation of all races in
the Black Week activities.

Fran Smith sings to the crowd. (Photo by A.P. Copley)
According to Fran Smith,
coordinator of Black Week
Activities, this year's pageant
was such a success that interested male,: have contacted her
aboui participating in the 1981
Mr. Ebonite pageant.
The Association of Ebonites
Choir (AOE) kicked off Black
Week on January 27 in Johnson
Auditorium. The Reverend
Sammle Jackson was guest
speaker. Jackson's sermon entitled, "Blackness As a Sign
and an Assignment" was well
revived by tne audience.
Tom Shealy, AOE faculty
adviser and assistant professor
of French and Latin, commented that this year's choir program
surpassed others because "there
was a worship service with it."
Barbara Richardson, Comprehensive Employment and Training Act Director, "was the speaker for the January 28 Black
Week Program. In her speech,
"What Will Your Contributions
Be?"
Richardson mentioned
three types of "tators": agitaNOTE: AT THE TIME OF
tors, spectators and participaTHIS STORY ALL OF THE
tors.
One of the most awaited BLACK WEEK ACTIVITIES Tony Jones beams after winning Mr. Ebonite Pageant (Photo by
events of Black Week was the HAD NOT BEEN COMPLETED. A.P. Copley). . . V , \ r , \ \ v . \ \ v . \ v . ' . v . v . \ \ \ \ v . v . v . \ v . \ v
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Jazz band to perform in Byrnes
Public Affairs Release
The sweet, sad, gentle and
exuberant music of tum-of-thecentury street parades, saloons
and riverboats will come alive
with the Preservation Hall Jazz
Band at 8 p.m., Feb. 7, in
Byrnes Auditorium on the Winthrop campus.
When the Preservation Hall
Jazz Band swung through Rock
Hill In 1977, the musicians led a
snake dance through the audience. As the group returned to
the stage, a hundred tarn joined
them, dancing, clapping and
loving the trance of the music.
The performance is part of
the Fine Arts Series, a joint

venture of the Rock Hill Fine
Arts Association and Winthrop
College.
General admission tickets will
be available at the Byrnes Auditorium box office Jan. 31,
Feb. 1 and 4-7 from 10 ajn.1 p.m. and 2-5 p.m. Tickets for
Winthrop students will be available at Dinkins Student Center
and a: the box office on Feb. 7.
Tickets are $7 (orchestra and
first balcony) and $5 (second
and third balcony). Full-time
Winthrop students may pick up
iVee tickets; part-time Winthrop
sti.dents and York County students may buy tickets for $2.
To order tickets by mail,
write to the Fine Arts Associa-

tion, P.O. Box 2692, Rock
Hill, S.C. 29730.
The traditional New Orleans
jazz Is played by musicians who
helped create it-men who worked the docks all day, but were
not too tired to blow their horns
for most of the night. Most of
the Preservation Hall band members have played for more than
50 years.
The music form allows the
players a freedom of phrasing
that commands audiences to
stamp their feet and shout.
Tire music is uncomplicated, but
its execution can be complex as
each musician introduces his
own spirit into the concert.

Preservation Hall Jazz Band (PAO Photo)

Eagle Run: You can do it
By RON LAYNE
Johnny Schwartz did it in
1978.
Avery Go ode did it better
in 1979.
Maybe this is YOUR year to
take top honors as Winthrop
area runners and joggers make
the four mile run through
campus, out to the college
farm and back to Tillman in
the third annual Winthrop Eagle
Run sponsored by the Student
Government.
On March 1, 1980 at 11:30
a.m., an estimated 200 runners

will assemble in the street between Byrnes and Joynes Center
for the start of this traditional
spring road race. You can be
among them.
If you're a one-mile jogger,
there's still time to intensify
your training In preparation for
this event. All finishers in the
race receive a commemorative
T-shirt, a visible testimony to
your endurance and achievement. You CONT n«ed to be
fleet-of-foot to enter this road
race, just dedicated to finishing.
Last year's finishing times
ranged between 20 and 65 min-

utes.
farm with an additional twoInterested?
tenths warm-down at the end.
First, pick up your entry
Attempt thfc distance THIS
form in Dinkins. Second, set weekend. If you can make such
realistic and attainable training a run at a slow, easy pace, you
goals. Finally, begin to increase
your tnining distance-a little
each run will make the difference.
By the end of THIS week
mentally prep yourself for a
slow, easy two-mile tun. Maintain a pace that allows you to
cany on a casual conversation
with your jogging partner. A
good two-mile training tun is
two laps around the college

can expect to finish this year's
Eagle Run! Join us for a run
around campus. It will be the
most satisfying run youli make
this spring.

Help yourself:

write a letter to the editor

TownCenter Mall
324-1363

TOPS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS
YOUR FAVORITE TRANSFERS
CUSTOM PRINTING
& LETTERING
GREEK LETTERS
OPEN: 10 A.M. to 9 P.M. Monday thru Saturd ay
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Colleges seem to have shaky future
By HELEN CORDES
Let us Imagine the possible
educational career of a young
man entering college in 1980.
.1 lring Hie first year he will
do an Independent study project, take a course In Western
Civilization and another on the
philosophy of science and religion. . . . The next summer he
will go to South America to live
In a village where he will spend
his time helping the villagers
adapt new technology to old
ways of doing things. . . .
Returning, this student will
take a year-long course In mathematics, one in psychology, and
will do an independent study
survey of the history of
China....
Stanford Professor Lewis
Mayhew published that vision of
college life in 1980 back In
1964, when post-World War n
Baby Boom babies were lined
up in record numbers at campus
gates, federal funding seemed
limitless, and golden visions of
higher
education's
future
weren't considered outlandish at
all.
In fact, Mayhew's vision was
only one of 15 other happy
speculations by academics included In a 1964 book called
CAMPUS 1980. Optimism was
mainstream thought back then,
when the book's professors and
administrators — while mindful
of faint student ' troubles" —
were all confident that the geometric enrollment Increases, the

students' humanitarian bent, and
the keenly-felt "enthusiasm" for
college would continue and
flower through the next 16 yean.
Obviously, things didn't quite
work out that way.
The varied and socially-active
curricula Mayhew envisioned
have been largely replaced by
"hard" majors that promise cm
ployment after graduation.
Many schools have been forced
to trim the auxiliary programs
they initiated during the sixties, bowing to the scarcer
funding of the seventies and the
expected enrollment decline of
the eighties.
"Sure, we were wrong about
a lot of things," cedes Dr. Alvin Eurich, who edited CAMPUS 1980. "And It's due
mostly to the changes, economically, that have occurred."
l i e biggest change may be in
attitude. The blithe, expansionist, buoyant, mood of 1964 is
replaced — almost with a vengeance - by a grave pessimism
when educators are asked to
speculate whit the NEXT decade will bring.
"Problems, even severe problems, lie ahead," mourns a justreleased report from t l . Carnegie Council on Policy Studies
in Higher Education. A flve-tofifteen percent enroll n>-it drop
will parallel a "downward drift
In quality, balance, integrity,
dynamism, diversity, private initiative, and research capability."
But the Carnegie study, called THREE THOUSAND FU-

TURES: THE NEXT 20 YEARS
IN HIGHER EDUCATION,
offers the hope that colleges
can turn adversity into opportunity by taking advantage of
better teacher-student ratios.
Consequently, its dire predictions appear almost sunny in
comparison t j some of the
other recent literature.
Indeed, a great deal of the
1980 literatu-e on higher education questions tk> very value
of college, something only heretics discussed in 1964.
Gloomiest of aH is a book
called CAMPUS SHOCK. Author Lansing Lam oat interviewed some 650 students, teacners,
administrators and parents at a
dozen liberal arts universities
that he thought would "represent the best in higher education. Historically, they have
produced a majority of leaders
in public and professional life."
Lam ont chose the eight Ivy
League Schools, Stanford, and
the universities of Michigan,
Chicago, and California-Berkeley.
Though the book is laced
With sensationalism and hobbled by its curious conception of
"representative" campuses, Lara ont's conclusions aren't all
that different from those of
other observers.
He finds that the commonality of a college diploma and
its resultant loss of status and
value have confused and disillusioned students. Accordingly,
pressures to become the best in

the class have Intensified. The
results: increasing competitiveness among students, less trust,
and more sophisticated methods
of cheating.
Those pressures, Lamont
adds, have not made for happier students. The economic considerations that lead to "hltfi
payoff' majors like business,
engineering, medicine and law
have frustrated thousands of
doset liberal arts enthusiasts.
Hie troubles continue. Lamont sees racial and sexual tensions on campus exacerbated by
what many students see as "unfair" affirmative action measures. He sees increased traffic
at campus mental health facilities as evidence of the loneliness and sexual problems caused
by life at large, impersonal
multiversities. And the quality
of college life is further depressed, he says, by student
financial pressures aggravated by
the inflation of college costs to
nearly-intolerable le.tls.
While CAMPUS SHOCK'S disturbing analysis of college life
reflects a general despair among
educators, two other recent
books get right to the heart of
the matter by attacking the
mythology of higher education:
that access to and completion
of college is the "great equalizer" that oils upward mobility
in America. If college doesn't
improve your life, then why
should you enroll?
SMALL FUTURES by Richard H. deLone, the former

associate director of the Carnegie Council on Children, suggests that neither college nor
social dynamics are 'likely to
produce more equally of opportunity unless there is more equality to begin with."
He adds, "It does not appear
that college-educated employees
are any more productive than
employees without a college
education who hold similar
jobs." College diplomas have "a
credentialllng effect," but "a
higher proportion of the most
desirable credentials will go to
children of the affluent."
- In WHO GETS AHEAD, Harrard Sociologist
Christopher
Jencks' advice that "if you want
to end up in a high status
occupation, you should get a
BA" Is downright strange next
to the studies that All the rest
of his books.
For Jencks finds that family
background is more important
than education In determining
occupation and earnings. Family
income, he finds, exerts "a
larger influence on economic
outcomes" than pre»ioudy
thought.
Perhaps such despair and
dread should be taken skeptically if only because, as CAMPUS 1980 showed, even the
most thoughtful predictions are
inevitably rooted in the condition' of the time in which
tfcsy're made, and can easily
end up as just a good laugh for
the a ass of 2000.

LUNCHEON SPECIALS
Monday thru Saturday 11 3
Ham and Cheese sandwich with potato or soup 1.99
Open Face Roast Beef sandwich with potato or soup 1.99
Soup and Chef Salad 2.19 - Roast Beef sandwich with
potato or soup 1.99 - 5 Oz. Chopped Sirloin and
Mushroom Gravy with potato or soup 1.59

We also offer nightly and other luncheon specials
Open Sunday-Thursday 11-10, Friday and Saturday 11-11
2531 Cherry Rd. Rock Kit

INFLATION FIGHTER SPECIAL-15% Off All Steaks All Week
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Is America worth defending?
Ellen McDowell
Uve to military service. On the
other side of the coin, students

February 4,1980

P^dentCa^r's ^ t e

Cafeteria deserves credit
Last week I had the dubious privilege of speaking to faculty
members of two state colleges visiting our campus to observe
how we do things here. I was part of a panel of students asked to
explain Wlnthrop"s good points and bad points from a student s
perspective. In deciding what to mention as Wlnthrop'a drawbacks, I considered some of the usual stock gripes that seem
universal to college campuses: parking problems, doim space,
cafeteria food.
But wait! Is Winthrop'S cafeteria fare really a problem? If you
thiak it is, have you ever eaten on other campuses? College
cafeterias like Thomson are few and far between. This is one
typical gripe that I left off my list. Sure, there will always be
something in there to complain about. The service win never
be perfect, and you 11 alwcys have to stand in lines if you go at
the same time everybody else does. But we are lucky to have a
service like Epicure and a concerned manager like Fred Angerman.
The new ice cream counter is a good example of Fred s eagerness to please. Students may choose from sixteen flavors of
Seal test ice cream at the counter in the comer of the cafeteria.
That's a wider variety than they have at the comer drugstore in
my hometown. Fred said that the idea came from members of
the Student Life Committee who cited congestion as the problem with the old system. Fred talked to Judd Drennan, assistant
to the president, about building a counter, and construction was
started. The counter was installed during Christmas break.
Fred said that they must limit each student to only one cone
or bowl of ice cream because it speeds up service and is more fair
for people standing in line. "Most students seem to understand
why after I explain it to than," he said.
Also, he said, there is a problem when a particular flavor runs
out "We offer all the flavors that are available to us right now,"
he said, "but four or five flavors are in constant demand. When
we run out, we place an "OUT' card over the name of the flavor
that's o u t "
Another suggestion from Student Life which Fred Mowed
through with is the change in the salad bar. Personally, I don't
think students have much to complain about in that area. TTie
cafeteria salad bar condiments I observed are fresher than what I
usually find in most restaurants. Yet, if students want a change,
Fred is open to all ideas.
"Student Life suggested cutting the salad bar vegetables instead of grinding them," Fred said. "We are experimenting with
sizes right now. It's a nice change. If students don't like it well
switch back. Whatever way the students want it is the way well
do i t "
Another complaint of students was overcooked vegetables.
Fred explained that as vegetables remain on the lines, the heat
tends to dry them out He is trying to cut down on this problem
by "overjulcing the vegetables" when they are placed on the line.
There seems to be no end to Fred's ingenuity when it comes
to satisfying students. As I said earlier, this is one area on campus
which can justifiably escape criticism. Fmd and his crew deserve
credit for a great job, and we should express our appreciation to
them.
Bonnie Jerdan
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home to Americans the fact
that we can no longer take for
granted our ^ r e position «
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Whit of our reactions to this
situation? Already, attitudes reminiscent of the 1960's antidraft movement are appearing,
I M week then* w>< an inti
*
2
to
Berkeley Campus in California,
which turned into an anti-draft
rally. Students are mentioning
flight to Canada as an altema-

are * £ £

«
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failings, to be wUltag to give up
time out of our lives to work for

* *

that

fostered* a surge of"paWotism
blurred and marred by political
m
c0 u e ge students,
2 possibility of the Selec- and economic necessities. But it
™ ^ ' b £ , n g reinstated is is still, without a doubt, a free
^ foree upon
country. Americans enjoy .the
gen^
question that advantages of an uncensored
the college students of the press, a basically laissez-faire
1960's faced. While their de- economy, a voice in both local
clsion was intertwined with their and national governments, reliattitudes about the war gious asylum, and other rights
Ini liberties that the peoples of
will be
intertwined with our political some nations only dream about.
Stitudes about how we can best
So. in the final decision it
our country It is a valid comes down to choosing betquestion to consider. Some of us ween defending the advantages
will take the stance of the the American system offers us
conscientious objector, and as its citizens, or Ignoring the
oppose military service on the plain, unvarnished fact that withgrounds that we oppose the out
'«• <
waste of human life. Others will "Vantages. one of vrtiich has
take the stance that in order to been^ hoWlnI toe podtkmi asa
love our country, we must be. distinctive voice in maintaining
Willing to defend it. And that is, world peace. Hilnk about it.
perhaps, the real question. Are It's going to affect our lives in a
we willing to defend America? big way. I've made my decision,
Do we care enough about her Have you.
even with her shortcommgs and
y

Give us a break

By DENNIS MEYERS

threaten my existence, but that
may be his way of voicing his
Sometimes it is hard to be- viewpoint.
lieve all the hatred felt toward The major weakness in the
the United States, its people, article in GAMMA is its use of
and its constitution. A'ter read- only the pro argument. To be
ing an article in GAMMA, fair they should have printed
"The official organ of The the glories of capitalism. Here is
Central Committee of the Com- what GAMMA had to say:
munist Party of Cuba," I was
"What did capitalism leave
convinced that someone out in 1979? Millions of unemploythere really does hate us.
cd; an increase in spiraling inflaI guess the protests and the tion; 450 million hungry and
rallies in Iran should have pre- malnourished; millions of chilpared me for the worst, but I dren without schools and withjust thought that the protest
of our having the Shah may
have been reason for some ob• B H
H

out hope; an energy crisis provoked by the oil monopolies
that make record profits while
forcing the people to shoulder
the rising price of cn.de oil;
greater delinquincy and further
erosion of moral values; desperation and destruction;
"lam
ready to quit. . . . I still can produce more of these overblown
facts, but I am getting ulcers
thinking of so many valid
arguments for my way of life,
Now I fee! guilty for not giving
them a chance.

p,S' "°wfc"c'ubanme^s-1 iBoliiisnnnin
paper clearly show a hatred for
us and our way of life.
Being that I have always
heen
believer m
in letthiB
been aa firm
urm oeiiever
lettuig
others believe what they wish,
do what they want, and feel
like they do, I find it an injustice to think that others
want my liberies taken away.
The gist of the artlde In the
Cuban periodical relays the
major happenings of the United
States during the last decade.
According to the articles author, unnamed, the capitalism of
the United States has left "des-
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A new Spain
Dr. Birdsall Viault
Since the death of dictator
Francisco Franco in 1975, Spain
has gradually emerged as a
viable democracy. This has not
been an easy process, however,
and its ultimate success is far from assured.
Franco had provided for a
restoration of the monarchy
following his own death, designating Don Juan Carlos de
Bonbon y Borbon as the country's future king.
Don Juan Carlos was not
popular with the dictator's inner
circle. Franco's intimates denigrated him, referring to him as
"the kid." They called his wife,
a former member of the Greek
Orthodox Church, "the heretic."
But Franco's will prevailed
and Don Juan Carlos became,
at the age of 37, Spain's ruler.
Juan Carlos rejected the belief of Franco and his followers
that a Spanish dictatorship could
survive Indefinitely. Instead, he
was convinced of the need to
promote democratization.
In pursuit of this goal. King
Juan Carlos carefully avoided
some of the more extravagant
trappings of monarchy. He chose
to live in the small and relatively
modest Zarzuela palace just outside Madrid. He has rarely
set foot In the elaborate palace
built by his Bourbon ancestors
in the center of the capital.
Juan Carlos has also kept
royal protocol to a minimum
and has not allowed palace
cliques to form around him.
All of these things have

pleased the increasing number
of Spaniards who favor democracy.
To assist him in the difficult task of moving Spain along
democratic paths. King Juan
Carlos appointed Adolfo Suarez
to the premiership In 1976.
Suarez, an ambitious and intelligent young administrator,
shared the king's views. But
Suarez was not well known and
his appointment was greeted
with astonishment and even
cynlsm. The liberal dally "El
Pais" proclaimed: "What a blunder! Only a miracle can save
the situation."
The dismay proved unfounded as king and premier led the
country from dictatorship to
democracy.
For the first time in more
than a generation, Spaniards
can speak and write about
politics and religion without
fear of imprisonment or exile.
And for the flrst time in the
country's history Spain has a
democratic government accepted
by an overwhelming majority of
its citizens.
The advance of democracy in
Spain has been helped by the
growth of economic prosperity.
Today most of the country's
36.6 million people appear relatively prosperous and content.
About 60 percent of Spain's
families own or are buying their
own homes, a higher percentage
than in France or Great Britain.
In 1978, for every 100 people, there were 26 telephones,

What do you think about
President Carter's plan to reinstate the draft registration?

22 television sets and 16 cars.
This compares with six telephones, half a TV set and one
car in 1960.
Spain is not without some
problems, however. Not all
Spaniards have shared in the
prosperity and there are 1.13
million unemployed.
Many of the unemployed are
former country dwellers who
moved to the cities in the hope •
of finding a better life. Without
the skills needed in a modernizing economy, they have not
been able to find work and seem
doomed to living in urban slums.
The country has also paid a
high price for Its rapid economic
growth: polluted air and water,
riverbeds smelling of sewage,
once peaceful fishing villages
turned into ugly and raucous
•tourist resorts and once beautiful coastline disfigured by refineries, factories and power
plants.
Political extremism is still
present on both the right and
tne left. These extremists are
very much in the minority, but
they are noisy and at least
partially dangerous.
There has also been a renewed growth of regional separtism, especially among the
Basques of the north and the
Catalans of the northeast.
Most observers believe that
Spanish democracy will suffer
some shock* and bruises in the
next few years but that it will
survive.
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"I think I experienced the
Vietnam years while I was previously enrolled in school. I was
in college when everybody really
objected the draft. I feel differently now. I'm in favor of it."
Kathy Sloan-junior

"Personally, I don't think
it's right for him to reinstate
it for women. He shouldn't
force people to sign up for the
draft."
Barbara Campbell-sophomore I

What they thought
(CPS)—In 1964, Alvin Eurich, then and now the president
of a consulting service called
the Academy for Educational
Development, asked 16 eminent
academicians to write what they
thought life on campus would be
like in 1980. Eurich collected
the essays In a modest paperback
called CAMPUS 1980, which
stinds today as a testament
to just how hard it is to predict
the future. Among other speculations in the book, quoted
here verbatim:
THE STUDENT MOOD, 1980
The college generation of the
1950's was the last "quiet" one
we will see in a long time. (Alvin Eurich, the book's editor).
ENROLLMENT IN 1980
(Enrollment) will rise sharply
until 1980, and will continue
upward thereafter, but at a
slower rate. (Federal and state
aid) will increase substantially.
(Sidney Tickton of the Academy for Educational Development).
CURRICULA IN 1980
Secondary schools will have
enriched their general-education
effort, and students will come to
college with a firm command of
American and English literature,
American government, and international affairs
Vocational
training will gradually cease being a major preoccupation of
undergraduate schools
(There
will be) a shift from disciplinary
courses during the first several
collegiate years W courses de-

signed to help students expand
their impulse life. (Lewis Mayhew, a professor at Stanford
then and now).
THE DRAFT, THE WORLD, &
STUDENT ACTIVISM IN 1980
frhe war In Vietnam) will
have quieted down. . . owing
to the efforts of a Republican
president who argued that the
war was fine, but too expensive,
and that in any case the boys
should be brought home. (Nevertheless) a revolutionary situation
will continue. . . . This means
that some kind of draft. . . will
probably still be in effect.
The whole universe of students will have moved, and will
be moving, In the direction
pointed to by the student
activists. . . who are intending
to major in social sciences and
the humanities in increasing

"I think it's a good idea. It
might help a lot."
Gregory Kapagerides-sophomore

proportions, and declining to
major in science, engineering,
and business....
Business may have increasingly great difficulty in recruiting the most talented young
people... .
Student activism will be
nourishing in 1980 not only
because more students of the
new breed will have been produced. but because it will have
many of the features of a
successful social movement. . . .
A great interest in humanistic
education will be touched and
realized. . . (the late Prof. Nevitt
Sanford of Stanford).
THE ECONOMY
TTie price level for goods
and services will average out to
levels existing in the fall of
1967. (Tickton of the Academy
for Educational Development).

"I don't think it's such a badl
idea. Obviously the volunteer
army didn't work, and that part
that did got the people that nobody else wanted. If girts are]
asked to sign up, they shouldn't j
have to go fight. If they're willing to serve, I don't think theyl
should be forced to fight." j
Lisa Jones-junior

1 FREE LOVE !
® Send your Valentine all your love FREE of charge through
•'THE JOHNSONIAN with a message of 25 words or less.
* Bring It by the office before 6 pjn. tomorrow (Tues^
' Feb. 5th), and your sweetheart will read it in next week's
; paper!
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"If our guys have to register,
they have to do it. 1 don't wanl
it to have to happen. I feci like
the most important thing is for
the states to stick together."
Kim Robinson-sophomore

B e e r
Msocuermi

TO SERVE ¥ 0 0 BETTER

BY KATHI RICHARDSON

Senate makes
recom mendations
The thirteenth meeting of the Wlnthrop College Senate wis
held Wednesday, January 23. Hie meeting wan called to order at
7:06 by Senate President Jimmie Williamson. Devotion was given
by Senator McDonald. The roll was then called by Senate Secretary Kay Masaey; the minutes read, corrected and approved.
Committee reports were given by Senate Board, Rules and
Regulations, Campus Review, and Student Life committee secretaries. President Williamson stated that Ralph Johnson would
act as parliamentarian in this senate meeting as Senate Parliamentarian Patty Abbott was absent.
Old business began with recommendation 7-79-80RC which
dealt with the findings from the Tatler questionnaire being
reported to Senate by February 20, 1980. The recommendation
passed.
The next order of old business was a question from Senate
President Jimmie Williamson to Campus Review Committee
Chairperson Kendy Brown regarding Campus Review's decision
after reviewing the constitution for the Wlnthrop College PanheQenic Association. Chaiiperson Brown made a motion 'hat the
committee be granted an extension of one week to further review the constitution. The motion passed and the extension was
granted.
New business began with the (list reading of recommendation
9-79-80RC. This recommendation, which Was authored by
Wlnthrop Ledge Senator Nancy Lubitz, is to recommend to the
Housing Office that a bike rack be transferred from the main
campus to the Wlnthrop Lodge. The recommendation passed
first reading. The rules of Senate were suspended and the recommendation went into second reading, debate, and the second
vote. The recommendation was parsed.
The second order of new business was a recommendation
authored by Page Dolley. Hie recommendation, 10-79-80RC,
was to recommend to the Housing Office (hat newspapers be
permitted to be delivered to the office of each dormitory. This
recommendation would allow students to subscribe to
pspers and have them delivered to the dorms. This is presently
against Houslig office rules. The recommendation passed first
reading and was referred to Student Life committee.
A motion was made that Senate move into a committee as a
whole to discuss recommendation 8-79-80RC, and bills
8-79-80B and 9-79-80B. Senator Steve Banner acted as President
Pro-Temp and approached the chair so that Senate President
Jimmie Williamson could discuss these pieces of legislation.
The legislation was discussed at length and senate moved that
out of committee as a whole.
Senator Banner made a motion that the packet of legislation
be broken down into two parts consisting of bill 9-79-80B and
the other part 8-79-80RC and 8-79-80B. The motion passed.
The first reading of bill 9-79-80B was followed by discussion.
The bill would change the procedure by which Wlnthrop College
Student Allocations Commission members are appointed and the
length of their term. Hie bill passed first reading and was referred to Pules and Regulations committee. Hie other part of
this packet of legislation, recommendation 8-79-80RC and bill
8-79-80B, was presented for first reading. These two pieces of
legislation dealt with changing the source of funding for the
Student Government Association from the Student A'Jocatlon
Commission to the office of the Vice Pr.sident of Student
Affairs. Hie Student Government Association is currently funded by SGA which funds all other Class I and Class II organizations. These two pieces of legislation passed the first reading and
were referred to the Rules and Regulations committee.
President Jimmie Williamson then announced that the President's Liaison Committee bad met January 20 to announce that
it would approach the Board of Trustees about a $24 increase in
student activities fees. These fees help cover the cost of many
student activities, induding most athletic department expenses
and Dinkins Student Union. It was also announced that the
Student Life committee would meet Immediately after Senate to
discuss the Rock-A-Thon.
A motion was made and the meeting adjourned.

•••••••••••*•••
Omitted from a recent article of student appointments by
SGA President John Hayes were the student appointments to
the Housing Committee. Hiose students appointed to this committee were: Claude Sloan-chairperson; Laura Horseman-cochairperson ; Linda Pace, Vonita Williams, Cindy Tuck, Viola
Sherril, Ubby Hmmons, Debbie Hartwell, Charles Patrick, Mae
By era, and Tammy Grimes. These persons will serve for the 197980 year which ends In May. The Housing Committee assists the
Housing Office with registration and placement of students in
the residence halls.
j$23i£.
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Pot down, coke up
ANN ARBOR, MI (GTS)Marijuana use among American
teenagers may be leveling off
for the first time since 1970,
but cocaine use among high
school students is increasing at a
faster rate than previous years.
Hie trends were revealed in a
new drug study by three social
psychologists at the University
of Michigan's Institute for Social
Research.
The three psychologists Lloyd Johnston, Jerald Bachman and P»!".ick 0"Mally —
found that marijuana use, which
had been iJmost doubling every
year sln<\; 1975 among high
school students, abruptly stabilized In 1979.
"We think the reason is that
mors kids are hearing that daily
marijuana use can in fact make
you sick," Bachman explains.
Students can still get marijuana
easily — one out of ten seniois
surveyed said they could get it
within 24 hours — but "significantly more" 1979 seniors believe regular users assume a
"great risk" of hurting themselves.
Some 60 percent of the
17,000 surveyed had tried marijuana. More than a third of
those who had tried it had consumed it in the month prior to

ENERGY.
We can't
afford to
waste it.

the survey. Ten percent of the
seniors who used marijuana
claimed to be daily consumers.
The Michigan study also
found "a substantial and accelerating increase in the use of
cocaine" among high school
seniors. In 1975, only two percent of the cocaine users interviewed had consumed the drug
in the month prior to the survey. The rate had tripled to six

percent among 1979 seniors.
Twelve percent of the 1979
seniors said they'd tried cocaine,
compared to 1975's six percent.
The Increase in use has been
accompanied by a perception ol
increased availability of the
drug, and by a decrease In the
percentage of students who
think cocaine use Is personally
risky.
;W A W W W W W M V W l

Beta Beta
(b Beta
' PLANT SALE
February 6
9-4 Main Floor
Dinkins
$2-$4
Kalanchoe
Jade Plant
Striped Hranaftna
Spirtor Plant

YARN NOOK
606 Hint St.
328-2320

Everything For Cross-stitch
Graphs & Books
DMC Floss
Fabrics
Paperweights
Key drains
Frames & Mats
Easels
And M o r e . . . .

Knitting Yarns
I Accessories
Crochet Supplies,
Gift Ideas, Classes
IWJWWWWWWWW}

EAGLE
RUN
1980
The third running of this annual Winthrop
College foot-race takes place March 1,
1980 at 11:30 ajn. The Race, sponsored
by Student Government Association starts
on the pavement between Byrnes and
Joynes. Hie four mile course carries runners
around campus, out the gate in front of
Tillman, and out Sumter Ave. into a beautiful residential area. The runners then
make their way to the college farm for a
single loop before making the .7 mile run
back to campus.
•Eagle Run T-Shirts For All Finishers
•Age Group Awards for Top Three
Finishers In Each Age Bracket (Male
*> Female)
•Teim Trophy For Fastest Five
Member Team. (Male and Female)
•Fun

Entry Blanks and Race Information Avalable
At The Main Desk In Dinkins Student Center.
Pro-registration Only! IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTION
CAU. STUDENT GOVERNMENT OFFICE-EXT. 2179.
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News Briefs

York County Humane Society
GOLDEN CHECK BOOK

Phi Alpha Theta
Phi Alpha Theta, the national history honorary fraternity, will hold its spring initiation on February 11, according
to Arnold Shankman, advisor.
Thankman said that students interested in joining Phi
Alpha Theta must be juniors, have already completed 12
semester hours of history, and have a 3.0 GPR for all
courses taken at Winthrop and a 3.01 GPR in history.
Eligible students should contact Shankman at 200
Kinard.ext. 2173.

Worth Over $350
In Gifts and Services

Financial aid

This book features dinners from Western Sizzlin,
Kit Chen's Kitchen, Pizza Hut,
Sandwich Construction Co. and more.
Free admission ond free beveragesfromRockbeater's.
Plus Free bowling ondfreeskating passes.

Dial 324-2282 Free Delivery
To Campus. Only $10.95 and
Worth Over $3501 Call Today
L®0K

FREE DELIVERY TO WINTHROP
328-6394
328-5795

jLmi'i

Governor Riley has proclaimed the week of February
5-9, 1980 as STUDENT FINANCIAL AID AWARENESS
WEEK, according to Winthrop Financial Aid Officer Mollie
Bethel.
Bethea said that this is the sixth annual Financial Aid
Awareness Week sponsored by the State Association of
Financial Aid Administrators. "This project is of extreme
benefit to all South Carolinains who wish to pursue opportunities in post-secondary education," said BeLh»» "Are'.
Coordinators will be available in shopping centers throughout the state in Spartanburg, Charleston, Florence, Greenville and Columbia."
All students are encouraged to investigate financial aid
possibilities on campus. Please contact the Financial Aid
Office, 638 Oakland Avenue, 323-2189 or 323-2191.

Graduating next year?
Placement and Career planning urges all students who
are twelve months prior to graduation to fill our placement
papers with their office, Room 119 Thurmond.
These papers can serve as part of a packet of credentials
which will be easily available to all prospective employers
of Winthrop College graduates.

OPEN 3-11 p.m.
Closed Monday

SPECIAL! TUES.-WED.-THURS.
SPAGHETTI, INCL. TEA & GARLIC BREAD $1.50

ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS, ACROSS FROM OAKLAND AVE. BAPTIST CHURCH

8A 3-MINUTE WALK.

HOME-MADE ITALIAN - NO FROZEN FOODS USED IN PREPARATION

ALL PIZZAS AND DINNERS - 50$ OFF MENU PRICE
Extra
Small Large Large
3.00
..1.50.. ,.2.25
Tomato and Cheese.,
3.50
...2.50....3.00
Pepperoni
...2.50.. ..3.00....3.50
Ground -Beef.......
4:00
...3.00.. .3.50
Mushrooms
3.50
,..2.50.. .3.00
Italian Sausage...
3.50
..2.50.. .3.00
Anchovies.......
Sausapo *nrf Peppers
2.75....3.50....4.00
Luiei s Around The World..3.50....4.50....5.00
LUIGI'S ITALIAN SPECIALS
Veal Scaloppine
3.50
PIZZA

Veal A La C a c c i a t o r a
Veal and Peppers
Veal Parmigiana

.3.50
3.50
3.50

AMERICAN SANDWICHES
Hamburger
60
Cheeseburger
1.00
Calf. Burger
85
Bacon, Lettuce, Tomato.1.00
.60
Grilled Cheese....

FOR ALL WINTHROP COLLEGE
AND YORK TECH STUDENTS
SPAGHETTI AND MACCHERONI
Spaghetti with
witn Tomato
xomaco Sauce
aauce
Spaghetti with Butter Sauce
Spaghetti with Meat Sauce
Spaghetti with Meat Balls
Spaghetti with Italian Sausage
Spaghetti with Garlic and Oil
Spaghetti with Mushrooms
Half Spaghetti and Half Ravioli

Veal Cutlets
2.75 R i g a t o n i
Egg Plant Parmigiana
3.00 R a v i o l i (Meat)
One-Half Chicken A La Cacciatora
3.50
One-Half Chicken Saute.,
3.50
Ask us about our steaks and
One-Half Broiled Chicken Italian Style..3.50
BEER and WIN?
Sausage and Pepper AfcaCacciatora......3.50

.2.00
.2.00
.2.75
.2.75
.3.00
.2.00
.3.25
.2.75
.2.75
.2.75

seafood
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Wanted: Volunteers for weeklytiwrapyclasses
By FRAN STARNES
Recreation Therapy Classes
started last week and those Involved in the program are looking for volunteers, according to
Tom Duncan, therapeutic Recreation specialist
Recreation Therapy is a division of the Human Development Center. Hie Human Development Center is an evaluation diagnostic dinie at Winthrop that deals primarily with
mentally disabled individuals.
"I'm working with handi-

capped persons," Duncan said,
"who need some kind of recreational experience whether it's
because they don't fit In with
the normal flow of traffic
through the neighborhood centers or that they are so physically handicapped possibly they
need some adaptations to a
regular recreational program."
Duncan said that Recreation
Hierapy is an excellent program
for Special Education majois,
Physical Education majors, or
freshmen and sophomores who
may be interested In some kind

—i

News Briefs
Dance theatre

of occupation dealing with the
handicapped.
He added that it is a good
learning experience for people
to get involved in a recreation
program "where you're going to
see the kid at his best side because they're going to be enjoying what they do. . . and you
can tell right then and there
whether you're going to be
comfortable working with them.
"It's a good experience for
anybody because everybody
needs to be aware of the handicapped person in society, and
you can teU the kind of barriers
that are put up for them."
H e different handicapped
groups involved in the program
range from ages 6-73 he said.
Although there are classes for
public school kids, ages 6-21,
most of the classes deal with
adult mentally handicapped persons, ages 21 and over, such as
The R'iiao'lit^tion Center or
The New Horizons. The New
Horizons is a DMR (Department
of Mental Retardation) facility.

The Winthrop College Dance Theatre is starting a new
program this year called "Dance in the Community," an
attempt to make the community more aware of the dance
program at Winthrop, according to Dr. Joanne Lunt, advisor.
The new program, "Dance In the Community," is designed to inform people of the dance program and to get them
more interested in the arts," said Lunt. "Hie program will
entail going around to area schools, giving a performance
for the students, and then background Information on
Wfc.throp."
Before now the Dance Theatre has only performed at
the Chrtstma* program, a spring performance, and various
workshops throughout the year. They are now registered
with the Fine Arts Program of Rock Hill, and can be
scheduled to perform at area locations and civic group*.
The Dance Theatre just completed spring auditions.
Karen Bell, president of the Hieat» said, "We had a good
turn out this time. There were twenty-eight people who
tried out, and seventcn made the group."

cular Dystrophy Wheelin' and
Dealin' Day.
"Special Olympics and Muscular Dystrophy are just one
time affairs," Duncan
said,
"where the students will volunteer to come out that one day,
and we kind of make it a gala
affair. These other programs

go on a weekly basis, and we're
interested in getting volunteers
who are iookln- >o have a good
time and meeting some friends."
Anyone Interested in becoming a volunteer or more
information should contact Tom
Duncan at The Human Development Center. Phone: 323-2244.

Recreational therapy schedule
C o f l f i HBiros D . T t k v o a c t C M
T a k , * o « • : 803-323-224* Rock H a . 1 C . » 7 3 S
-TVr

B«

fropaiq
Monday

10:30-11:80

•4-yJiy

200400

AoriMf

7.-00-8:80
980-11:00
1:80-3:80

Tsaaday

1:804.-00

Wadaaadsy

9:30-11:00
2 : 0 0 4 KM
3:00-5.00

Wadnasday

Duncan said they have swimming programs which are primarily for the pcbllc school
kids. He added they have been
excited about their newest program, the Special Olympics
Swim Team.
"We've got some real good
athletes in there that are in the
trainable classrooms," he said.
Hie Recreational Therapy
Program sponsors the Special
Olympics and co-sponsors Mus-

4004.00
10.00-11:48
11.00-1200
1:80400

n»«n*iay

6:30-7:80

Friday

11:00-1200

Tabla CBT-M/WR nJulu)
I m t n x t o r T o n Duncan
Sp»ci» Olympic* Swim T u r n
Coach: Don Graham
Boy ScouU • (MR)
Leader: CUrt Wlckjuad
S»l2yr-!n| (Acult MR Man)
Instructor Tom Dun<*a
Ait Oasa<MR adult*)
Instructor*: Lyn H o l t *
Kit Matthaw*
ATUncfcool Rao*»tJoo (MR/OH)
Instructor: T o n Duncan
Sitmnaatka/Simnactk*
(MR wcanan)
Instructor: Beth LaGr»n<J
Adaptad Aquatic* (MX/OH)
I n f r a c t o r Tom Duncan
fathway* RKTMOOO Group
Laadvr: Tommy Mflkr
T V n p y Croup
Instructor: T e a Duncan
Art d a m (MR aduita)
Instructor Kat MaUh«v*
Weljbtliruat Gama Room
(MR adults)
Instructor: Tom Duncan
A f t m c h o d Racrtaiioo (MR/OH)
Instructor: Tom Duncan
Old ScouU (MR)
LMdar: Mr*. Nal Cortc|too
Bmiatbail/Gama Room
(MR adults)
Instructor: Tom Duncan

2:00400
Manh 1 ,
1980
A * * 18.
1980

9004:00
9:008:00

VMsQa' tod Dtrfin'
for MDA
Spadal Olympics Track and
Raid Day

N o c t h M f Caotar
Data Lyla B»rd.
YMCA
O-arfotUAw.
Omtory-fopa John Oaetar
OvarloUa Aat.
P a r o d y pool
~ -«*Co0*f.

r»« i r v k

Boyd H l l Cantor
Kar*h*w Aaa.
ftabody pool
Winthrop Cokaf*
YMCA
Oratory-Popa John Otntfr
O n d o t t a Aaa.
itCaoUr
Roddrjr S t m t
NortJxaida CaaUr
Dr»a Lyta H » d .

fart Aw.
Ncrthdda Crntar
DawLyUB.d.
YfcJA
Ckadott* Art.
N a b o d y Actlrtty Room
Wlafhrop CoOaf*
North iraaUro I f l # S A o o l
Hwy. N o . 6

Pi Delta Phi
Pi Delta Phi, French Society, is taking applications from
students who are interested in French culture and language,
according to Ed EIrahal-Elaraba, member.
"Applications are located in Dinkins Student Center
and also at several other locations on campus," said
Elrahal-EIraba.
"Just one of the benefits the society will offer is awards
to travel and study French Cultures and be Introduced to
the French language."

Delta Zeta
Delta Zeta sorority, the oldest sorority at Winthrop,
celebrated its third anniversary as a Winthrop organization on Tuesday, January 22, according to Lambda Sigma
Chapter president Sherri Edge.
Edge said that DZ, with 59 members, has a busy semester planned with activities including Eagle homecoming
participation, Delta Zeta's Alumni Phonathon from February 18-21, a visit to the Metahaven Nursing Home on
Valentines Day to help raise money for the Heart Fund,
as well its the already completed semi-annual book exchange In cooperation with the SGA.

Omega Psi Phi
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc., Psi Kappa chapter of
Winthrop College, will be holding open rush on Sunday,
February 10, at 8:00, according to Jacob Teasdale, chapter editor.
The event will De in upstairs Dinkins, said Teasdale.
"Young men interested in becoming part of the fraternity are urged to attend," Teasdale said.

nameura^
CHERRY ROAD AUTO PARTS, INC.

Model U.N.
According to Model United Nations Student Coordinator Joyce Plyler, there are 55 students registered for participation in the 1980 Model UN Conference.
Plyler said there are additional openings for Winthrop
students Interested in heading committees. For more Information, stop by the Model UN office at 688 Oakland
. Avenue or call 323-2253.
.

1468 CHERRY TO.

366-3105
ROCK HILL. 8.C.

107. discount to Winthrop students I employees with WC I.D.
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Come To

THE WAREHOUSE
128 South Cherry Rd.
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News Briefs
Wesley Foundation
"Catholicism and Protestantism," two segments of the
BBC production LONG SEARCH, are scheduled for 6:00
Feb. 5 and Feb. 12 at the Wesley Foundation, according
to Risher Brabham, campus minister.
Brabham said that before the films, a meal will be
served. Admission is free.

Alpha Kappa Alpha
The annual national reading project of the Alpha Kappa
Alpha sorority began in Rock H1U February 4, according
to chapter president Angela Hendricks.
-Locally, the Mu XI chapter will tutor and thus hope
to improve the reading abilities of selected students at Rock
Hin's Ebenezer Schoolsaid Hendricks.
Wlnthrop's Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority Is a little over a
year old and so has not had experience with this obligatory
project for all chapters. Hendricks said that women, many
of whom are education majors, will be under close supervision of the teachers they are to assist.
While the women of Winthrop s Alpha Kappa Alpha
sorority have never undertaken such a project, the members anticipate time well spent on this project. Hendricks
said, "It will be a great experience."

(Next Door To Rockbeater's)

ASPA

15% Discount
To Winthrop Students

Manley A. Pope, Regional vice-president of the American Society for Peisonnel Administration (ASPA), will
speak to the Winthrop Student Chapter of ASPA on the
. subject of job opportunities in the personnel field Thursday, February 7, at 6:00 in Kinard 111, according to member Richard W. Archer.
Archer said, "Pope is the divisional personnel representative for the Carolina Power & Light Co. in Wilmington,
N.C. Pope's position with ASPA requires him to admin1 istrate organization business within both North and SouL.
1 Carolina."
L
The public is invited to attend the speech.

ANTIQUE & GARDEN SHOPPE

QSOHZS

USED FURNITURE—ANTIQUES—COLLECTIBLES
609 CHERRY ROAD 327-4858 ROCK HELL, S.C.
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Sullivan awards
The Mary MBdred Sullivan
Award is given to a female
member and the Algernon Sydney Sullivan Award to a male
member of the graduating class
of Winthrop College, according
to Mary T. Littlejohn, v. pres.
for student affairs.
"The awards are made to
students who have given great
service to Winthrop College;
they constitute real distinctions,
to be conferred only upon those
who conspicuously deserve
them," said Littlejohn. "If In

any year no male or no female
member of the graduating class
has displayed such distinction In
service to the college, the respective award will not be made."
Littlejohn said that the 1980
recipients of the Sullivan Awards
will be selected by a committee
made up of the vice-chairman of
the faculty, the dean of stu•Jonts, the vice president for
student affairs, and two students. Students being graduated
in May, August, or December
1980 are eligible.

"Nominations may be made
to the committee by members of
the faculty or staff or by students and must be accompanied
by a brief list of accomplishments which substantiate the
candidate's qualifications for the
award," said Littlejohn.
Nominations should be sent
to Littlejohn, 638 Oakland Avenue, and must be received by
March 1 in order to be considered by the committee.

Plan to start a business?
Two workshops designed to
There's help for people who
own or manage a small business improve a person's chances of
success in business will be offor plan to start one.

Job hunting workshops
'.Vinthrop's Career Counselor, Luanna Dorsett, is conducting
a series of workshops designed to help students learn job hunting
tactics,resumewriting and interviewing skills.
Whether you are looking for a permanent career position or
a summer job, these workshops are open to you.
The schedule will run as follows:
How to Win in a Job Interview!
Feb. 5-11 a.m.,Tues.
- or 2:30 p.m., Tues.
Feb. 6- 1p.m., Wed.
or 3:30 pjn., Wed.
Feb. 7-10 pjn., Thur.
or 3:30 p.m., Thur.
Feb. 8-10 ajn., Fri.
Job Hunting Tactics, Resume
Writing & Interviewing Skills
Feb. 12-11 a-m., Tues.
Feb. 20-11 ajn., Wed.
Feb. 13-1 pjn., Wed.
Feb. 19-1 pjn., Tues.
Feb. 14- 3:30 p.m., Thur.
Feb. 18-3:30 p.m., Mon.
Feb. 15-10 a.m., Fri.
Feb. 22-10 ajn., Fri.

ered in February by the Winthrop College Small Business
Development Center.
"Financing the Small Business" is the topic of the first
workshop to be held from 7 to
9:30 p.m. Feb. 11 at the college's Joynes Center for Continuing Education. Sources of
financing will be explored, and
tips will be given on how to determine which source would be
appropriate for different businesses.
The second workshop, "Risk
Management," will be held from
7 to 9:30 pjn. Feb. 12 at
Joynes. Emphasis will be on
choosing the proper insurance
program for specific business
needs.
The public is invited to
participate in the workshops.
The cost for each is $15. Registration information is available
by calling Joyres Center, (803)
323-2196.

j JSCTJONIINI
Do you have a problem? Are you searching for a blution?
Or just need a question answered? Then you m^y need to enow
about ACTIONLINE. You may be asking. What is ACTIONLINE?" In past semesters, ACTIONLINE has appeared in The
Johnsonian and served as a question/answer type forum for
5tU

ACnONIJNE is sponsored by the Student Government
Association and will try to find a good answer ^Ponse, or
solution to any questions that may be asked. If you need to
know try ACTIONLINE. ACTIONLINE boxes are located all
around campus, along with the Student Government Association bulletin boards. If you would like to ask the Student Government Association to help you find an answer,jtatfyflU In
one of the ACTIONLINE cards located beside the ACTIONLINE box or a plain sheet of paper. After filling out the card,
drop it into the box and well get to work on finding the anIf you want to know, just ask ACTIONLINE. The Student
Government's here to serve you, but we can't help you if you
dontask!
DIRECTED TO: Coach Nield Gordon
QUESTION: Can something be done about the children who
wipe the floor after a play has been made in a basketball game/
The action could possibly take a drastic turn around (such as in
the case of a stolen ball) and the children could be hurt. Also,
.. looks VERY unprofessional.
ANSWER: Almost every game played, including the National
Tournament games, has ball boys and girls that sit at each end or
the court to wipe the floor when someone falls, and to retrieve
the ball when it goes out of bound. They also sweep the floor at
halftime. Before each game they are given instructions on what
to do and when not to go out on the floor. I have never known
of any ball boy or girl getting hurt, but many players have slipped
on wet spots before they could get wiped, including North
Carolina freshman James Worthy who broke his ankle last week.

ATTENTION!

To sign up, call extension 2141, or go by room 119, Thurmond.

Be mine, Valentine!
He will, if you ask him through T.J.

TaKga

^

friend <'

^home m
to studyf

Study with Clffs Hotel, Decjuse
they can hdp you do
in
Engish cbss. There ire more than
200 Ctffs Notes covering ad the
frequently assigned novels, play
and poems. Use them as a
guide while you're
reading,., and agHn as
an efficientreviewlor earns.
They're greH (or helping you
understand Meralijre...and
they're ready to help you now.

Available t t

HvfW t'-y.

The Bookworm
EieattrMall

May

Graduates
ORDER

Graduation Regalia •
Invitations
Personalized
Cards

Jan. 28
8:30

Feb. 8
5:00

Winthrop College
Store
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Coping with criticism
By NANCI RITTER
When we are praised or
complimented we stutter, mumble something, look down at
our feet, stick our hands deep
into our pockets and change
the subject as soon as possible.
ThU coping Inadequacy is not
due to modesty. It has roots
in our childish belief that other
people are the real judges of
our actions. If, on the other
hand, we are Independently
assertive In our thoughts, feelings and behavior, we reserve
the final judgment of our
actions.
Unfortunately, most people
are often criticized more than
praised or complimented. Manipulative criticism occurs all too
often. To exert criticism on
others is easy. To accept criticism from others is not so easy.
Coping with criticism is the
topic of one chapter of Manuel
Smith's book, WHEN I SAY NO
I FEEI. GUILTY. Other chapten deal with assertive rights,
social conversation, commercial
situations, everyday relation-

ships, sex, and ways of dealing with other situations in which
you are being manipulated. ThU
book was featured at the Assettiveness Workshop sponsored
by Wlnhecon, Phi Upsllon Omicron-Home Ec., and the Student
Dietetics Association, Jan. 17.
According to Smith, the first
thing to do in learning to cope
with criticism is not to deny the
criticism, not to get defensive
and not to counterattack with
criticism of your own. You
learn to respond only to what
the critic says, not what is implied or what you think is being
Implied. If someone says, "You
sound like. .
Instead of responding with, "I don't give a
damn what 1 sound like," respond by saying, "You're right,
I might sound like that, but
'
Before you respond with negative ass>>rtiveness ask yourself If
the criticism was directed atyour behavior or at you personally. Also, Smith says, ask If the
criticism was valid or if it was
said just to keep the conversation-argument alive. When you
provide your critic with counter-

criticism. Smith says, you are
opening yourself up for more
aggressive criticism. The persistence of your critic will determine if you need to assert yourself in other ways.
If you are nonassertive in
coping with your mistakes you
can be manipulated by other
nonassertive people through
your feelings of guilt and anxiety into seeking forgiveness
for making the error, or denying the error through defensiveness and countercriticism.
One way to cope assertively with your errors, according
to Smith, is to verbally recognize that they were errors.
You don't necessarily have to
be proud of your mistakes, but
at least own up to them, admit
to yourself and others that you
are human. The fact that you
made a mistake is not the issue.
The fact that you openly admit
to the mistake is the first step
to becoming assertive, the first
step toward reserving the final
judgment of your actions.
The coping behavior will train
you to feel comfortable about
your errors. It will train you to
distinguish between the arbitrary
right and wrong that other
people may tack onto the
truths about your errors.
perience?
Smith explains that while we
THE JOHNSONIAN Is In can be taught adequate lanneed of a typist-proofreader! guage, cultural and technical
If interested, call TJ, ext. 2284 skills In classes, our ability to
after 5 p.m. on Tuesday or cope assertively and confidently
Thursday.
in public comes only from
actual dealings with people.

Typist-proofreader needed!
Do you have any typing
ability that you'd like to put
to use?
Are you willing to spare a
few hours a week In exchange
for some journalistic ex-

QUALITY TYPING
Fast, accurate typing of term papers,
reports, resumes, letters, and much
more for only pennies per page!
ALL PAPERS ARE
TAILORED TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS.
Weekends:
Call anytime.
Weekdays: Before
9:30 OJII. or

after 5:30 pjn.

Phone 328-0763 today

BY PENNY THERRELL
IS IT A COLLEGE STORE?
How often have you walked around the Winthrop College
store and complained about the abaoxlous prices? How can a
book store that charges prices that are considerably higher than
regular commercial stores call itself a college store when the
college students can't even afford to shop there?
The Book Store Is taking advantage of Its name and location.
They realize that even though they may have higher prices than
other stores, the students will still shop there because they are
located on campus In a building that students go to everyday.
Until this year we were forced to pay outrageous prices for
our text books. Hie Bookworm in the Beaty Mall started selling
books at a much lower rate this semester. If a public profit-oriented store can sell their books at decent prices and still make a
profit, so can the college store. There is no reason that they
should get two hundred percent profit off of each used book.
The other Items that the book store carries are also overpriced. A bottle of shampoo or a notebook costs considerably
more than anywhere else. If the store wants to call itself a College
Store, then it should serve the students, not rip them off. Our
present store could be more fittingly named the BIG PROFIT
SHOP or COLLEGE RIP-OFFS UNLIMITED.

Elections
Applications are now available for the upcoming Winthrop
elections. Students wishing to
run for office can pick up an
application at the Dinkins Information Desk or In the SGA
office on the second floor of
Dinkins. Deadline for applying
is February 6.
A few of the eligibility requirements are the applicant
must have a 2.0 GPR; must
never have been suspended and
cannot now be on academic
probation; and must be a junior
for SGA offices and a sophomore for DSU offices.
Beginning this semester, Winthrop will be going from four
elections a year to only two.

This decision is the result of
complaints of confusion and disinterest in elections.
Positions available for this
election include: SGA-Presldent, Vice president. Attorney
General, Public Defender and
Public Prosecutor; DSU-President, Vice president, Policy
Board members and committee
chairpersons; and IntramuralsPresident and Vice president.
Sophomore, junior and senior
classes will also be electing
Presidents and Vice presidents at
this time.
For more information, call
the SGA office, 2179.

WE CATER
KEG PARTIES
Discount
Beverage And Party Shop
* NATURAL LITE $106 6-PACR
*DRUMM0ND BROS. $1.99 6-PACX
* MILLER KEGS $3750
*FITH or MATEUS or LANCERS
3 for $10
2236 Ebeoezer Rd.
Behind Kinbrell's Liqaor Store
Coll 366-2923 to reserve your keg

immai
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The assassin's song
By DAVID JACKSON
There Is a new book out on the market and It really makes me
stop and wonder about the sports-conscious segment of modern
society. .
The new work deals with violence, the legalized kind of
brutality which takes place every Sunday and Monday night of
the professional football season.
The title of the book is indicative of its subject matter: THEY
CALL ME ASSASSIN. Its author, through ghostva.ter Bill Kushner, is Oakland Raider defensive back Jack Tatum.
Tatum is generally recognized as the hardes. hitter on one of
the most aggressive defenses in the Nations! Football League.
He is a violent player. Some might say dirty.
From the reviews I have read, Tatum's book is violent and
dirty.
The former Ohio State star is probably best remembered
for one particular hit on an opposing recei.-er-that infamous
1978 blow which broke the neck of and paralyzed the New England Patriots' Danyl Stingley.
Today, while Danyl Stingley sits confined to a wheelchair
for the rest of his life, Tatum writes that "it was one of those
pass plays where I could have attempted to intercept, but because of what the owners expect of me when they give me my
paycheck, I automatically reacted to the situation by going for
an intimidating hit." That "intimidating hit" cost Danyl Stingley a very promising career.
While that passage might not mean much to those of you
who enjoy the violence of professional and other types of football, it absolutely horrifies me. To think that a man would forego
an interception (an event which helps a team by giving it the
most valuable situation in the game-possession of the ball) to
simply hit an opponent as hard as he can and I f to "intimidate"
or hurt him is in my view incomprehensible.
It seems that if Tatum had it his way, the object of a football
game would not be to outscore the opponent (something which
ran be accomplished by obtaining possession of the ball through
things like .nterceptlons),but to see how many opponents you
can hurt.
Tatum apparently take* a lot of pride in i.ork such as this
He is quoted as saying that I like to believe that my best hits
border on felonious assaults." Hi is statement is rather offensive
to those of us who watch football games to see good running
passing, blocking, and tackling, rather than such "felonious
assaults.
811 o f thes<! v
«ious quotations from Jack Tatum's
THEY CALL ME ASSASSIN are offensive to uiy one who truly
appreciates football. However, this book reveals a sordid side of
football which is becoming more and more prevalent.
Although I have not read the entire Tatum book, it appears
that the thrust of his argument is that the kind of violence he
practices is what is wanted by the fans, owners, and coaches.
The only thought more sick and demented than this one is
the possibility that Tatum may be right.
The author states that, throughout his high school, college
and professional careers, his ability to play the game has been
judged by how hard he hits. This may be judged as rationalization, but it should be pointed out that Tatum's college coach
at Ohio State was a fellow by the name of Woody Hayes and his
actions at the end of the 1978 Gator Bowl game with Clemson
dramatically displayed his belief in excessively violent football.
Whenever I watch a game with a crowd of people there are
always a i imber of oohs and ahs about a particular violent
tackle. Some will go wild when a tackled player cannot stand
up because of injury.
Whenever this occurs (and it has happened all too often
dunng my football-watching career), it makes me wonder why
some people watch football: to find out which team plays the
game better or to see if someone will get hurt?
So maybe Jack Tatum is a product of his environment, and
the only way to stop people like him is to change our attitude
about the gime.
In any event, it is my opinion that .Jack T.itum's THEY CALL
ME ASSASSIN adds to an already Distorted legacy. lis author
was the one who crippled Darryl Stingley, thus creating a watershed event In the history of football.
The game Is simply getting too violent and the Stingley Incident may be a grim preview of things to come. Already, on high
school fields across the nation (including two local ones), players have died from football injuries. Such tragedies may well
soon spread upward to the college and professional ranks and it
Is my belief that people will not stand for a sport in which some
of the participants do not survive.
The excessive violence in football must be curbed and to do it
we must stop "assassins" like Jack Tatum. But to do that, many
people will have to turn their admiration for such players into
disgust.
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Women down G-W,
Coastal Carolina

By DAVID JACKSON
Rampey, who dished off 11 end of this game, Ellerbe menassists.
tioned the fact that you have
Ann Ellerbe's Winthrop Eagle
Two nights later, Ellerbe's to take what is given to you and
women stretched their victory Eages took the three-and-a-half who can blame her? As Tampa
streak to four games the other hour journey to Myrtle Beach Bay's John McKay once said,
week with victories over to take on Coastal Carolina, a "You take what you get in this
Gardner-Webb (82-60) and Coas- team which they had beaten league and with us that usually
tal Carolina (67-66). However, earlier in the season in over- ain't too damn much."
the week ended on a sad note time.
Indeed, the Winthrop Eagles
as they fell to USC-Aiken,
They played another exciting did not get much at all two
70-63.
game in the rematch as Win- nights later in the loss to USCEllerbe's squad is now 8-6 throp rallied in the final minutes Aiken as they fell behind early
for the year.
to post a late-second 67-66 and could never quite catch back
The
Eagles
conquered victory.
up.
Gardner-Webb on Thursday, Jan.
The Eagles had trailed by as
At halftime, the Eagles trailed
24. They had been concerned many as five points with as little 36-27
and were being outgoing Into this contest because as three minutes to go in the rebounded
this point 28-9.
of the fact that Gardner-Webb's game. However, a quick rally Reffering toat that
rebounding
Lady Bulldogs had not been made the score 64-62 in Coasbulge,
Ellerbe
said
that "offen.'icouted and no one really knew tal's favor with less than thirty sively, we just could
not get a
what to expect.
seconds left.
second shot."
According to Ellerbe, "We
The
Eagles
did
a
little bit
had some conflicts and couldn't
The opponents had the ball
get a chance to go up and scout but committed a turnover and better on the boards during the
them." This Is a situation you then fouled Sharon Dixon at the second half but still wound up at
would just as soon avoid be- other end of the floor. The a whopping 56-34 disadvantage
cause "you don't know what junior center from Hartsville in total rebounds. Meanwhile,
thiy could not get any closer
you're going up against."
cooly sank both free throws to than four points and wound up
However, In this case the tie the score at 64 with about 20 losing
70-63.
unknown did not turn out to be seconds left. Dixon wound up
The Winthrop effort against
so bad as the Eagles romped with a game high of 24 points.
Aiken v/as paced by Cassandra
to a 82-60 win.
Coastal Carolina committed
Not that Gardi.er-Webb was another turnover on,the ensuing Barnes with 14 points, Nancy
that bad. As Ellerbe stated, possession thanks to a bad offi- Floyd, 13; Jan Rampey, 12;
"They had a good team. It was ciating call, thus giving Wir.- Rosita Fields, 10. Fields also
just that we had a real good throp a crack at the last shot in had 10 rebounds.
This weekend, the Eagles will
night. We passed extremely well regulation.
participate in their own Winand broke down their defenses.
With six seconds left, Rosita throp Invitational, one of the
We really put things together as Fields sank a remarkable oneoldest women's tournaments in
a team.
handed shot and was fouled in
Winthrop, who had a little the process. She hit the game- the country.
The seven olher participating
trouble at the outset and led dinching free throw, while a
only 41-33 at halftime, placed worthless Coastal baske at the teams In the double elimination
five players In double figure buzzer made the final score tournament include Western
Carolina, USC-Spartanburg, Anscoring. Seasonal scoring leader 67-66.
derson College, the College of
Sara Dukes led all of them with
Ellerbe says that the reason Charleston, Longwood, Francis
17. She was followed by Jan for the Winthrop comeback was
Marion
and Appalachian.
Rampey, with 16; Cassandra a change in defenses. "The real
Ellerbe's Eagles will take on
"CB" Barnes, 14; Rosita Fields, difference in this game occurred
13; and Sharon Dixon, 12. when we switched from a Longwood at 7 p.m. on ThursWinthrop got exceptional re- match-up zone defense to a pres- day, Feb. 7, at Peabody Gym.
bounding performances out of sure man-to-man. As a result, Friday's semi-final and SaturSara Dukes, who had 15; and they had a hard time moving day's final rounds will be played
Rosita Fields, with 14. Center their offense and had to force out at Sullivan Junior High
Sharon Dixon also added seven shots because they couldn't School Gym.
rebounds.
The tournament's championwork the ball Inside."
The Eagles also got a lot
Commenting on the ques- ship game is scheduled for
Saturday, Feb. 9, at 3 pjn. at
of help from point guard Jan tionable officiating at
the Sullivan.

Rosita Fields launches a shct
during the Eagles' recent 82-60
win over Gardner-Webb. (Photo
by A.P. Copley)
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A most frustrating season
By DAVID JACKSON
their home floor 70-59. However, this highlight was followed
The recent days have not up with consecutive losses to
been exactly kind to Winthrop USC-Spartanburg (100-90) and
basketball coach Nleld Gordon. Lander (60-58).
His eyes look constantly tired
Following a rather embarrasand his habitually big smile does sing 20-polnt loss to Johnson C.
not come as easily as it once Smith In the first round of the
did.
WBTV Carolina Classic, WinThe reason for this Is the throp was 3-6.
fact that Gordon Is mired !n one
It was then that the Eagles
of the most frustrating seasons got hot. Four straight wins
of his career. Picked to win the proceeded a ten-point loss to
NAIA District Six Siis at the district-leading Francis Marion.
beginning of SU year'.' cam- However, Winthrop rallied to
paign, the second-year Win'hrop post three more wins which
team currently stands with a rec- brought their record to 10-7
ord of but 10-10, while their all and their Dunkel standing up to
important Dunkel rating is only third. Things were really looking
up.
the league's sixth best.
But last week brought
The current season Is all
the more disappointing when another disastrous slump. Winstacked up against last season's. throp lost three consecutive
After last year's first twenty games to Presbyterian (69-61),
games, this same group of Coastal Carolina (82-80), and
Eagles had a record of 14-6. Voorhees (80-75). Once again,
Furthermore, that first year for the second time this season,
team went on to post a final Nield Gordon faces the agonizrecord of 25-10. They made It ing soul searching and constant
all the way to the league finals criticism which accompanies a
and came within two seconds coach in the middle of a losing
and one point of the District streak.
Six championship and the trip
What has happened? Why Is
to Kansas City for the NAIA this supposedly strong WinNational Championship.
throp team playing so poorly?
As a result of such si'-xess,
"Well," said GorJon, recenthopes were sky high for Wln- ly, "probably the biggest probthrop's sophomore season. Such lem has been the lack of consisexpectations were fueled by the tency from most of our playfact that the u'-trlct's coaches ers. Nobody has come forward
picked the Eagles as the top game in and game out to be our
tezm in the league.
leading offensive player."
However, by now those high
hopes have been badly shattered
and virtually grounded.
The 1979-80 season started
Gordon also cited the lack
off poorly for Gordon and his of a set starting line-up as being
troops. A technical foul on the a problem this season. Because
coach over a poor officiating of injuries and inconsistency,
call during the opening game at the starting line-up has been
Aiken cost the Eagles their constantly shifting.
momentum at a time they were
As a result, Gordon claims
up by five. Winthrop wound that he has been "tiying to play
up losing 87-80.
too many people. The " ideal
Ai one point, the Eagle situation is to have eight playrecord was 1-3. Then came that ers you can count on and we
great game against traditionally just happen to have 13 good
powerful Gardner-Webb. The basketball players."
Eagles whipped the Bulldogs on
Of course, one has to con-

sider the possibility that the
Eagles are not that good. But
when asked whether or not ha
felt hU team was overrated,
Gordon declared, "No-thli team
has already proven Itself by what
it did last year, winning 25
games and going to the district
Jiampionshlp game."
Gordon continues to insist
that "potentially, I think the
ability of this team is good.
However, our whole year has
been a reflection of our poor
start. We have had injuries and
one problem on top of another
all year long."
"This has- been a most frustrating year because we had
the opportunity to have an
outstanding season and we just
haven't had It."
The c-ach refuses to blame
any of his players for this rough
season because "their attitude
has been the best thing going
for us during these tiying
times."
And what trying times they
have been, with last week's
games being a particular example The loss to Voorhees
was excusable-Jerry Hayes has
an excellent squad which should
certainly make the playoffs.
However, the Eagles had no
business losing to inferiors like
Presbyterian and Coastal Carolina.
Caught in the middle of all
this is Gordon. He probably
feels as beleaguered as Jimmy
Carter. Indeed, as strange as it
may seen, there is a big similarity between being President
and being an athletic coachthe men who fill each position
are under constant criticism
from people who think they
have all the answers.
The answers to the current
Winthrop basketball problem
must come from the coach and
the players themselves. Here's
to hoping they can find them
somehow.

Donnle Creamer fighU PC's "Poochie" Floyd for a rebound
during the recent 64-61 loss to the Blue Hose. (Photo by A. P.
Copley)

BENCHWAQMEC'S

i

In M a y 1978 the Montreal Canadiens won
their third Stanley Cup in a row, how. many
have they won in all?

Intramural schedule
PEABODY GYM

9:45 Undesputabie Truth vs. Feb. 6
6:30 Lites vs. S. Eagles
Kackbusters
7:35 Fudge Ripple vs. No Names
8:40 Inseperables vs. Jammers
Feb. 5
9:45 8th Floor Terrors vs. Risky
6:30 M & N's vs. W W II
Changes
7:35 Slg Ep I vs. Bucks
7:35 GoForlts vs. The Best
8:40 Risky Changes vs. Bluegrass 8:40 Jammers vs. Hammers
WITHERS GYM
9:45 Runners vs. Wooly Boogers
Buzzards
Feb. 4
6:30 Nutty 8 vs. 8th Floor
Terrors
7:35 Sig Ep I vs. Bucks

Feb. 4
6:30 SUp-Ups vs. Fudge Ripple

This week's games
MEN

Mon., Feb. 4-Central Wesleyan at WlUiamston.S C. (7:30)
Sat., Feb. 9-WOFfcORD (HOMECOMING at SULLIVAN JR.
HIGH) (7:00)
NOTE the special starting time of 7:00.
WOMEN
Thu., Feb. 7-First Round of Winthrop Invitational: LONGWOOD at PEABODY GYM (7:00)
Fri., Feb. 8--Seml-Final Round of Winthrop Invitational (at
Sullivan)
Sat., Feb. 9-Final Round of Winthrop Invitational (at Sullivan)
i-'vv

, 1 • •

11

Feb. 5
6:30 Clydesdales vs. Coaltenders
7:35 Panthers vs. 5 Stooges
8:40 Hatchet Men vs. Token
Tragedy IV

fr'sU-iD™*,
Dunkers

7:35 Bluegrass Buzzards vs. US
8:40 Slg Ep II vs. Kackbusters

7

6:30 Natural Lights vs. Sig Ep I
7:35 Terrors vs. Beagles
8:40 Hatchet Men vs. 5 Stooges

ANSWER:
8Z61 H6noi|| [ 3 UOM S/DI] suajpDuo^ aqj_

ENERGY.
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Winthrop holds first Eagle Homecoming
Eleven candidates for the
flrst annual Eagle Homecoming
Queen win be presented at halftime of the Wlnthrop College
men's basketball game against
Wofford College, Sat., Feb. 9,
1980, according to Patricia Matthews, chairman of the Ealettesponsored event.
"Voting will be held at
Thomson cafeteria and Dinkins Student Center on Wednesday, February 6," said Matthews. "We hope all students
will vote."

ment and social work. "Wlnthrop Is small enough for each
student to be accepted as an
Individual, yet it large enough
that one can And some part of
student life to become active
in."
.
JKStk
^

The following are the 1980
Eagle Homecoming Queen candidates:

•Caroline Fant, sponsored by
Alpha Delta PI, is a senior
majoring In sociology and social
work. "Most of the students that
I have met at Winthrop College
are friendly. Nobody is hesitant
to say hello or flash you a
smile."

-Tammy FInley, sponsored by
Sigma Sigma Sigma, is a senior
majoring in special ed for th,» orthopedically handicapped. "At
Winthrop I've learned to take
time to play, to read, to work,
to think, to dream, to laugh, to
love, and especially taking time
for friendship."

-Anne Poore, sponsored by PI
Kappa Alpha, is a freshman biology major. "Winthrop Is teaching me how to become an individual through many college
experiences."

-Susan Jones, sponsored by
Dinklns Student Union, is a
sophomore communications major. "After just a year and a
half, I have found Winthrop
means much more to me than
simply learning a skill to help
me find a job."

-Vlckl Burton, sponsored by
n
Cimma Nu, is a junior
PE major. "The ever-increasing
H | number of real live men, increasing enrollment, the addition of
men's sports, and the tradition
of great women's athletics re-Brenda Hood, sponsored by tcho lnt i im a k e exciting happenings
the Heritage Club, is a junior
Winthrop a school I
majoring in special education can be proud of."
LO. "Winthrop has given me
a chance to obtain a very sound
education-an education that will
allow me to make a small but
ir-.portant contribution to society."
J

m
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Pep rally
-Chandra Norris, sponsored
by Alpha Kappa Alpha, is a
sophomore majoring in prephannacy. "A Winthrop student does not settle for second
best, . . . he's an optimist, a
winner, a believer, a conquernr "

A pep rally and bonfire
will be held at the Shack at
7:00 Friday, Feb. 8.
Coordinating the event are
the Winthrop cheerleaders.
Head cheerleader Tammy
FInley said, "We anticipate a
great turn-out and are excited
about the event. There will
be skits, cheering iiiu a huge
bonfire-the Qrst time for
this type of event at Winthrop."
All Winthrop students are
invited to come out and get
in the Eagle spirit!

Spirit links
Spirit links will be on
sale In the cafeteria, sponsored by the Winthrop Eaglettes. Links will colt 10
cents each and will bear the
name of the person buying
them. At halftime of the
ballgame, Ave links will be
broken and the people who
bought the links will receive
$10.00 each. Links are on
sale all this week.

m

-Shiny Greene, sponsored by
Zeta Tau Alpha, is a senior
majoring in family child development and social work. "Being a Winthrop student has been
very special to me because I
had the familiarity of my home
town while at the same time I
had the opportunity to get to
know many different people
from many different pi aces."

-Angela Ham, sponsored by
Pi Kappa Phi, h a freshman
majoring in visual arts and
socia' work. "Being a studtnt
at Winthrop College
means
letting Winthrop be a part of
helping me grow up and getting
me prepared for the outside

worid."

-Jeanne Blackstone, sponsored by Sigma Phi Epsilon, Is a
sophomore majoring In Interior
design. "I have learned a lot
academically as well as socially
since I have been in Winthrop."

REMEMBER THAT THE MEN'S GAME STARTS AT
7:00 SATURDAY NIGHT TICKETS ARE AVAILABLE IN
ATHLETIC OFFICE THE FRIDAY BEFORE THE GAME

Women's Invitational
Thrusday, February 7
Pcabody C y

F r i d a y , February 8

We*tern C a r o l i n a

Anuerson
C o l l e u r of Cnarlaaton
Winthrop

Lonttvood
F r a n c i s Marlon

Appalachian

Free to students with WC ID.

Saturday, February 9
Sullivan
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DSU HAPPENINGS
James Durst comes to ATS
Internationa! traveler, songsmith and recording artist James Durst will present an
evening of his songs on Thursday, February
7 at Across the Street in downstairs Dinkins.
The performance will begin at 9:00 pjn.
Admission Is free with WCID.
Durst, who accompanies himself on
acoustic guitar, will be joined by special
guest Robert Ganz on guitars (both steel
string and classical), mandolin, bouzouki,
and banjo. Ganz played on "SONGSMITH,"
James Durst's recently released premier
album (PhoenlXongs PX 01). The Illinois
Entertainer'called Ganz's work on the album
"superlative."
For Durst, who has been a solo performer
since the mid-Sixties, the addition of Ganz
to the musical scenario is more than just a
hundred percent Increase in personnel; it's
really a case wherein the whole is greater
than the sum of its parts.
Much of Durst's music has oeen inspired
by his performing/travels in some 25 countries in North America, Europe, Scandinavia,
the Middle East and Southeast Asia. Ganz's
background includes having both studied
and taught folk music from American,
Irish and International traditions, as well as
classical guitar. Thus, the catalysis created
by the two artists together is often nothing
short of electric.
James Durst has said of Robert Ganz:
"I am very excited by how Robert's instrumental colorings and texturings enhance
my songs. His uncanny ability to transfoim
a mandolin Into a singing cricket ('Little
Child! Catch a Cricket!1) or a balalaika orchestra ('Nureyev's Fleet"); or to transport
us magically to the Mediterranean with a few
strokes of the bouzouki CCyprus')-it never
ceases to amaze me!"

1

FABULOUS IS THE WORD
FOR 'THE W I Z '
- Re* Reed. N Y. DAILY NEWS

Hi; ;gnp;jgBr w&.' wMit£!
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Reflecting on his own musical history.
Durst claims to have sung his first notes
upon emerging from the womb; and, one
may conclude, taking the doctor's pat on
the back as encouragement, he has been
singing ever since.
Somewhat later, he recalls, "Teaching
myself guitar In high school proved to be
an effective antidote to adolescence; and
sharing my music with classmates and
friends gave me the first taste of the love
affair that can develop between audience
and performer."
Durst began writing in 1965, contributing music to a friend's words. But it was
during his initial trip to Europe In 1967
that the muses visited him with his first
whole songs. Subsequent journeys abroad
proved conducive to the growth of his
writing and playing, so in 1971 he moved
body and soul from Los Angeles to Copenhagen, Denmark ("where the skies are blue,
and so are the movies"); using it as a source
of creative inspiration and as a base from
which to tour over the next several years.

Ping Pong
tournament
Dinkins Tournament and Games committee Is sponsoring a one night only pingpong tournament on February 5 at 8:00.
Register at the Dinkins Information Desk
now through February 4- (Open to all
Winthrop students.)

Eagle homecoming
dance
February 9
MeBryde Cafeteria
9:30 P.M.-1:G0 A.M.
featuring

%

"FAT AMMONS BAND"
$1 WCID, $2 guests
Women's self defense

Planning
your wedding?
Feb. 5, 12, 19. Dinkins, room 220. 7:308:30 WCID

Dinkins auditorium, 7:30-8:30 Feb. 4,
11,18, 25. $2 admission-WCID

"TW^II teicKyoo
yoOVCr t*>P|J0

«»|G]

'"THE W I Z ' IS AMONG
THE MOST VISUALLY
EXCITING MUSICALS
EVER MADE..."
-CUE MAGAZINE

Wednesday, Feb. 6
9:00 P.M.
Tillman Auditorium
50C WCID, $1 guests

B
V/ - \J/ c ~-V
Ski Sugar Mountain
Feb. 15-Th is will be the last trip to
Sugar Mountain sponsored by the DSU
Travel Committee. Cost Is $18 per person.
Sign up at the Dinkins Information Desk
now through February 8.
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'/ spent my freshman year looking for a parking space.

The Joseph Schlitz Brewing
Company certifies Schlitz to be a
beer of uncompromising excellence, expertly brewed using only
pure water, the very finest barley
malt, and select hops and grains.
Every drop carefully aged and
chill-lagered for superior quality.

ax rims *'

Schlitz mokes'em great.

